Kangaroo Class Term 1 Newsletter

We have kept a weekly diary of what we have been up to and hope that you enjoy reading about our Term 1 learning journey.

Week 1
This year Kangaroo class is made up of Deacon, Jacob, Ethan, Timothy and Kristy. Our SLSO is Myriam and our teacher is Belinda.

Week 2
Sue has joined us as classroom teacher while Belinda is off class due to an injury. We all hope she recovers soon.

Week 3
Myriam has decorated our little room with ribbons and textures. We enjoy quiet time sitting on the lounge.

Week 4
Jen is visiting us each Monday to teach us some Science while Sue has RFF. We are working through ‘The Hungry Caterpillar’ and exploring where food comes from. We are also doing some gardening.

Week 5
We enjoy swimming lessons every Wednesday with Melissa and on Fridays our class swims and plays games in the pool. On Thursdays we enjoy sport with Matt.

Week 6 & 7
In maths we are learning to add numbers and the names of 2D shapes. Roger visited us to read to our class.

Week 9 & 10
We are enjoying the class iPad and the computer. We use them for reading and maths but we all like Talking Tom best. We have kept a food diary and discussed the food pyramid. We know about sometimes foods like McDonalds and everyday food like vegetables. This Week we are starting the Premier’s Reading Challenge and making hats for the Easter Hat Parade.

We hope that everyone has a safe and happy Easter. Myriam & I look forward to seeing you back in Term 2.